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"IT'S SIMPLE ;fO CUJ FAR THROAT"

LESS6NS FROM mENE'HOtGH'S BEAUTY
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Nowadays, , when everyone rom

baby sister, aged 6, to greatgrand,-mothe-r,

aged 60, is showing "her
throat, it behooves the pretty girl, or
rather the girl who would be pretty;
to take care of this feature.

Almost all girls have pretty white
throats when thy are young. I do
not think there was one picturesent
me among all those offered inthe
most beautiful telephone girl contest
in whch the throats did not'measure
up 100 per cent.

One is very apt to, think that this
beauty will last forever, hut nothing
shows age and neglect quicker than
a woman's throat

Miss Hough has a very; beautiful
throat, with- - the little hollow just at
its base, which the"Erench declare
one of the great marks of. beauty in
iwomen. The Irish, who.you know are
very sentimental, call this "the kiss-
ing place. -

. . ,
Nowadays, when thethrqatis worn!

so much exposed, it must have great---er

care than ever'b'efore if one would
keep it in fine condition.

Every night before going to bed
wash. your throat with a downward
motionfrom" the ears to the chest
with very' hot water and good soap,
rinsing Well with warm water.

VhiIe your neck is still warm put
both hands behind it and bend, as is
illustrated by Miss Hough's picture,
aiid bend your neck as far as possi-
ble and bring" ifforward again.
"After doing' this for five minutes,

slowly,' with a' deep breath at each
time, turn the bowl full of ice-co- ld

;vater;.and, dipping youhands in,
'swah-i- t on your throat until it is
vtnorbdghly chilled.

If you, have any brown marks on
your, throat wash with a little perox-
ide before using' the cold water. If
a girl will do this every night before
she goes to bed there is no reason
jwhyr'she need be ashamed. to bare
5jef throat with the" latest style collar
w decollete gown,
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